
HEYSHAMby J.A. Tuck

The ruined chapel and the parish church at Heyahama.re amongstthe
most movingand interesting relics of early Christianity in the north west
of England. Ona promontoryot bare rock above the church,ard in the old
'Village of Heyahamstand the remins of the chapel of St Patrick, together
with eight rock-cut graves, six of which lie together in a. group on the"
very edge of the rock. tower down, in the church)'U'ditself, is a fragment
of a sculptured cross, probably of the early ninth century, while the church
of St Peter, though extensively rebuilt in the tourteenth century, has
traces of Anglo-Saxonwork, and inside the church is a hog-back stone
carved with scenes which represent a mingling ot Norse mythologyand
Christian iconography. Thewhole site has magnificent views to the north
and west, and, if one forgets the vulgarity ot its landward surroundings,
it calls to mindother rocky coastal sites of Celtic and Northumbrian
Christiani ty, such as Lindisfame, St Abbs, Whitby, or e~n Iona..

The site is immediatelyappealing to even the most casual visitor,
yet very little is knownabout it. It has never been systematically
excavated, and there is muchdisagreement about its history. The church
and the chapel are both generally assUl'lledto be pre-Conq,uest,but the date
of the chapel has been variously estimated as 8th century and 11th century,
while the rock-cut graves have been dated as early as the 8th century and
as late as the 13th century. Noone has e'Verattempted a general inter
pretation of the site, relating the church, the chapel, the sculptures,
and the rock-cut graves to one another, and to do so satisfactorily will
be impossible until the site has been thoroughly excavated. Whatfollows

here is an amateur interpretation, based largely upon recent architectural
analysis and upon analogies with other early Christian sites in the British
Isles.

The chapel of st Patrick, on the rock, is long and narrow on plan; its
internal dimensions are Z7' x 9'. In its proportions it resembles the 7th
and ~th century churches of Northumbria, such as Escomband Monkwearmouth
(Co. Durham),and oratories in Ireland of a rather earlier date, such as
Skellig lIdchael or Gallerus (Co. Ken-y). The analogy with early Northumbrian
work is taken further whenthe construction of the doorwayin the south wall
is examined. The structure of the jambs, in which upright stones alternate
with small slabs placed horizontally, and the recess on the inner face of
the doorwayto allow for the hanging of a door, resemble Escomband IJ.onkwear
mouth, while the hollow flutings in the arch above the doorwayare similar
to those in 8th and 9th century work further afield. For these reasons
most architectural authorities are agreed that the chapel was probably built
between750 and 800. It may, however, have replaced an earlier timber
gratory, as happenedat a numberof early Christian sites in Britain and

Ireland, but this could only be established by excavation. The style anddate of the chapel are consistent with what is knownof the general history
of the region in the 8th century. Although the presence of the British
church in Lancashire is attested by five place-names containing the element
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'Eccles-', no physical remains of these churches have survived and we have
no knowledgeof the institutional structure of the church in Lancashire
before the comingof the Angles. After the Battle of Cheeter in 613,
however, Lancaehire probably cameunder the rule of the NorthumbrianAnglee,
and the presence of eeveral place namesending in -.bIm (e.g. locally
Cockerham,Thurnbam,ptrhape Heyshami teel!) I suggests settlement in the
area in the 7th century. At the sametime, we knowtrom Bede, the
Northumbrianchurch was establishing itself in the north west. In 685
KingEcgfrith gave "Cartme1and all ite Britons" to St· Cuthbert; there
was a monasteryat Dacre; and St Cuthbert him.elf cameto consult a hermit
wholived on an ieland in Derwentwater. It ie therefore possible to
believe that Christianity at He18hamdates from this period, and that a
stone chapel showingNorthumbrianarchitectural influence could have been
built c. 750-800, if' not a little earlier.

The rock-cut graves are the most intereeting feature of the site, and
the most difficult to interpret. Although they have been dated as late as
the 13th century, and although no 1esI an authority than the late F.T.
Wainwrightthought they were cut by the Noree settlers, they have several
features which suggest they are contemporarywith the chapel and mayeven
antedate it. Each grave has a sunken hollow at its head designed to take
the shart of a standing croes, a cu.tom knownto have been widespread in
Ireland and North Britain in the 6th, 7th and 8th centuries: three grave
slabs of 8th century date, each with a similar socket for a cross, have •
surviveo at Hexharn,Northumberland. Furthermore an interlaced pattern
carved on the rock near the group of six graves, which was sketched in
1887 but which hae nowworn away, looke 8th-9th century in style. If it •
is accepted that the graves are 8th century, their interpretation becomes
easier. Theyare clearly not ordinary graves for ordinary burials: the
burial groundwas almost clearly where it was now, around St. Peter's
church. Theymuet be special graves, never intended to take freshly dead
bodiee, and markedwith crosses for which the sockets were cut. But
what special purpose could they ban se1"'fed? Nogravee of an exactly
similar kind are knownelsewhere, but there are sOlleanalogies. In Ireland,
and on Ardwa11Isle, Kirkcudbrightshire, shallow graves protected by a
triangular arrangement of stones on the surface have been found, and it
has been suggested that they formedthe shrines of menwhosebodies or bones
were revered as relics - perhaps the remains of holy menassociated with the
church's foundation - and their purpose was to allow the relics to be
visible and accessible. The cult of relics of thie kind was widespread in !:

the Irish and Northumbrianchurches, as the elaborate shrines found at
Jedburgh and St AndrewsshOW'.It is possible that the Heyshamgraves served
this purpose, and that the Chapel, or oratory, wae served by a priest who
had 'charge of the relics.
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Lowerdown,the present parish church of St Peter has a blocked west
doorwaysimilar to that of the chapel; traces of a narthex have been
found; and the old north doorwayof the church, nowre-erected in the south
west corner of the churchyard, has an arch which resembles the arch over
the south doorwayof the chapel. These features are sufficient to suggest
that the church and the chapel are cont~mporaneous,and the existence of
two or more churches simultaneously in use on one site is knownelsewhere
in Ireland and NorthBri tain. In the churchyard there remains a fragment
of a sculptured cross-shaft with an interlaced pattern carved on one side
and a scene commonlysupposed to represent the raising of Lazarus on the
opposite side. The sculpture is crude comparedwith that on the Bewcastle
and Rutbwell crosses, but it has somestylistic affinities with the 8th
century crosses at Hexbam. It should probably be dated to the early 9th
century, and is further evidence for the existence of a church on this site
by that date.

What, however, was the relationship betweenthe church and the chapel,
since both probably existed at the sametime? A chapel witb a burial ground
is nowcomingto be recogniEsedas the primary Christian site of dark age
North Britain, and manyparish churches have developed on such sites. In
all probability the early burial ground and associated church at Iayton
Hawes,north west of Lytham,nowwashedawayby the sea, was one such site,
Manyof the burial grounds bad circular enclosures, and although there is
no prima.tacie evidence for such an enclosure at Heyshamit should not be
ruled out, and were one to be found it would indicate that Heyshamconformed
even moreprecisely to the dark age type in North Britain and Ireland: such
sites have been recovered by archaeology and ar~ familiar in literary sources
from Bedeonwards. Heyshamchurch, then was probably the chapel with burial
ground for the local community,dependent upon a mother church elsewhere,
possibly at Lancaster, where fragments of cross-shafts dated to the 9th
century suggest there was a religious site ot someimpox·tance. So the whole
site in c.800 perhaps consisted of an oratory with a series of special
graves on the rock, and a chapel with burial ground below, which eventually
developed into the parish church of Heysham.

But whenwere the oratory on the rock and the special graves abandoned?
The most important change, though not necessarily a violent one, in the
life of the cOllDDUllityon the Heyshampeninsula was the arrival in the early
10th century of Gaelicised Norse settlers trom Ireland and the Isle of Man,
whogave such place-names as Tottishol_ and White Lund, and whobrought a
style of art which replaced the Northumbrianstyle and which is well
represented by the hog-hack stone in Heyshamchurch and the sculptured cross
in Halton churchyard. It is probable too that the dedication of the chapel
to St Patrick took place at this time, tor the distribution of dedications
to St Patrick outside Ireland canformeclosely to the spread of the settle
ments of Gaelicised Norsemenas revealed bY'place-names. The dedication to
St Peter, on the other hand, is probablY'DIlchearlier. It is impossible to
mowwhether the chapel and its relies remained intact throughout the viking
period. It is clear, however, that the spiritual character of the Northumbrian
church underwenta profound change in the period which coincides with the
Norse settlements, and the cult of enshrined relies played a muchless
important part in the church of the post-viking period. It maybe that the
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chapel and its relics were abandonedat about this time, and the
ecclesiastical life of the communitybecamecentered onSt Peter's church
alone. Certainly later centuries preserved no tradition of the meaning
and purpose of the chapel and the graves. Perhaps nowonly the spade can
recreate an understanding of the site and provide a surer interpretation
of one of the earliest Christian sites in Lancashire.
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STONY HA~LFORGE:· AN ADVENTUREIN BECONSTRUCTION?by J .D. *reMJJ

A substantial nUlllberof our memberswill have seen the eighteenth
century iron forge site at Stony Hazel, Rusland, High Furnes!, which Is
nowon lease, for a period of twenty-tive years, to the University of
1e.ncaster.

To manyof us, this siu will appear to be of so recent a date as
hardly to justify the adjective 'archaeological'. The modernforge dates
from 1718, and two and a half centuries of age seemsto be tminspiringly
short, if we overlook the salient fact that the world has seen more changes
in that time than in any remotely comparableperiod of hUlllBnhistoryl The
fact that the site is 'industrial', too, maycause it to be too easily
classified and dismissed, put in its pigeon hole of industrial archaeology.
ARomanor iron age site mayalso be 'industrial', although it is also
true that the studyof eighteenth century forge practice does call for an
even more specialised study' of technology.

TheStony Hazel site offers not only technological problems, but a
numberof novel features. It is, first of all, possible to date it more
or less exactly. As post-mediaeval or modernarchaeology approach the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, so deeds, descriptions, mapsand
pla~s becomemoreeasily available at our county record offices. In this
instance, extensive study of the Furness iron industry of the eighteenth
century has already been made(by Fell, Awty, Marshall and others), and
so the backgroundto the forge's operation is already knownand evaluated,
and muchof the social and economichistory of the age and region has
been filled in. Yet, for all the luxuries of extensive knowledgewhich
the modernhistorian can sometimesenjoy, the site itself provides just
as manychallenges as any other archaeological project.
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